Student Employment

Course Credit Requirements for Employment

Students must be enrolled in an accredited school in order to work for UW Oshkosh:

- **Fall/Spring Term Employment:** at least half-time enrollment
  6 credits undergraduate OR 4.5 credits graduate

- **Summer Session:** at least 3.0 credits undergraduate; 3.0 credits graduate OR
  At least half-time for *upcoming* Fall term

- May hire student attending another accredited school; student must meet minimum
  credit requirements and provide hard copy of class schedule showing credits enrolled;
  will pay FICA (Soc Sec Tax) if not a UW System school

**Enrollment Verification Pathway:** Enrollment Verification in Local SIS PeopleSoft
  *Main Menu>*Records and Enrollment>*Enrollment Summaries>*Enrollment Summary

**Reasoning for credit limitation:** work study eligibility and unemployment requirements